Formal obligation

I, **XXX**, confirm that the Federal Central Register and/or the register kept in XX does not contain any entries on me relating to convictions on account of offences corresponding to those mentioned in § 72a (1), 1st sentence, of SGB [German Social Security Code] VIII, as amended.

I undertake to notify the independent organisation without delay of any conviction based on the regulations mentioned above.

At present, § 72a (1), 1st sentence, of SGB VIII includes the following offences:

§ 171  Violation of duties of care or education
§ 174  Sexual abuse of wards
§ 174a Sexual abuse of prisoners, of people in government custody or of patients or helpless people in institutions
§ 174b Sexual abuse taking advantage of an official position
§ 174c Sexual abuse taking advantage of a position as counsellor, carer or guardian
§ 176  Sexual abuse of children
§ 177  Sexual assault, rape
§ 178  Sexual assault and rape resulting in loss of life
§ 179  Sexual abuse of people incapable of resistance
§ 180  Promotion of sexual activities of minors
§ 180a Exploitation of prostitutes
§ 181a Procuring
§ 182 Sexual abuse of adolescents
§ 183  Exhibitionistic behaviour
§ 183a Indecent behaviour
§ 184  Distribution of written pornographic material
§ 184a Distribution of written pornographic material depicting violence or sodomy
§ 184b Distribution, acquisition and possession of written forms of child pornography
§ 184c Distribution, acquisition and possession of written forms of juvenile pornography
§ 184d Distribution of pornographic performances by broadcasting, media or telecommunications services
§ 184e Exercising unlawful prostitution
§ 184f Prostitution harmful to juveniles
§ 225  Abuse of wards
§ 232  Human trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation
§ 233  Human trafficking for the purpose of exploitation of labour
§ 233a Assisting in human trafficking
§ 234  Abduction
§ 235 Abduction of minors
§ 236  Child trafficking

_____________________   ________________________________
Place, date     Signature